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Order

82-8-63

UNIED STATES OF AMERICA
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
WASIUNGTON, D.C.
Adopted by the Civil Aeronautics Board
at its offike in Washington, D.C.,
on the 13th day of Augusc, 1982
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ORDER
This proceeding arises out of the Pan American-Naticnal merger approved by the
Board and consumated on January 19, 1930, subject to implementation of labor
Before the Board are two
protective provisions (LPP's) (Orders '9-i2-163/164/165).
requests for arbitration of seniority disputes which invoke our retained jurisdiction
over sections 3 and 13(a) of the LPP's. I/ The petitions were filed by two unions on
behalf of two groups of former National employees now employed by Pan American,
the station agents and the stock clerks. The petitions' purpose is to reestablish the
seniority rights these workers had at National in the cleaner and ramp agent job
classifications. Since the petitions have shown that there is a disoute over seniority
rights which resulted from the Pan American-National merger, the dispute appears to
be covered by the LPP's. We will therefore grant the requests for arbitration of the
dispute. In doing so, of course, we have determined only that the petitioners are
entitled to arbitration, not that they should be awarded any of the relief they seek. 2/
Insofar as the merger affects the seniority rights of the
I/
"Sectior'3.
.
*-.atn
1 orit: U'ts in a
:.e
.
_S. -s'
fair and eqtutacLe manner, inruc..g, wnere applicable, agreement through collective
bargaining between the carriers and the representatives of the employees affected. In
the event of failure to agree, the dispute may be submitted by either party for
adjustment in accordance with section 13."
arises
"Section 13(a). In the event that any dispute or controversy *
with respect to the protections provided herein, which cannot be settled by the parties
within 20 days after the controversy arises, it may be referred by any party to an
arbitrator * $ . The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the
parties."
2/
Each of the Darties filed one or more replies not authorized by the Board's
rules and motions for leave to file unauthorized documents. We will grant the
motions.
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Under the Railway Lebcr Act, the National Mediation Beard (N:,I) has exclusive
jurisdiction to determine class or crsft composition for airline employee Darjainir.g
units and representational r-ghts. At National, the N'-iB had sarctioned a class or
craft unit composed of, among other things, the job c!fssi:'icat.ons of cleaner and
stock clerk, which was represented by Lnternaticnal Association of *4achiniss er-,
Aerospace Workers (lAM). A second class or craft unit at National corsis*ed of t'-..
classification. of station agent and ramp agent and was represented by Air --ie
Pursuant to co~lect ve-baraining egreements
Employees Association (ALEA).
between National and the unions, IAM cleaners and stock clerks could work in either
position and accrue separate seniority for each. The s.,ne was true for ALEA s'ation
Consequently, for example, Naticnal stock clerks with ceaner
and ramp egents.
cost:tons
-a.ter
seniority or station agents with ramp agent seniority could bid for the
on the tasis of this separately maintained senicrt', if l-.d cf as stock v!erks cr station
agents. In doing .o,they would not cross Nat:.-nel's 2ast-a!:shed u-nit c.iss or craft"
lines, or come under the aegs of enot'ier -nion represen: tutve.
This situaticn chanred after Nationa.'s :nerger ,i ?an Am. fozrit ?an ..- n . e
Transpocrt Workers Union of America, AFL-CiO (T'.i:1 re'rascnted a "nitcontLir.:..;
of Tea...ters. Aire
l
cleaners qnd ramp agents. and the Internstaona"
he. ccnt-ac.5
Division (IST) represented a unit of stock clerks end sta:on i.ents.
or 7WU -amp
with Pan American would not permit TWU cleaners and IST stock c-e.
agents and [BT station agents, resoectively to exchange iobs and hod uai seniority as
the employees' counterparts had done at National.
After the merger, the NMB ruled that Pan American's premerger bargain~ng
structure, as -::posed to Nationsl's, should prevaiU at the cc.,ined carrier. I., order to
conform to Pan American's job classifications "or bargaining units, former National
cleaners/stock clerks and rampistation agents were assigned to one of heir t'wo job
classifications according to their predominai., duties at, National. They were placed in
one of Pan American's class and craft bargaining units which did not include their
other Nat;cnal job classification. The stock clerks, for example, no longer shared a
bargaining unit with the cleaners and instead were combined with the station agents.
The National employees also became represented by a new collective-bargaining
agent, either TWU or IBT. These unions then bargained with Pan American, as
required by section 3 of the LPP's, about integrated seniority for each of the combined
National and Pan American classes and crafts. 3/
Both TWU's and IBT's seniority agreements with Pan American were not
3/
resolved without difficulty. A group of former National mechanics, calling themselves
"Maintenance Legal Aid Committee" (MLAC), disputed the TWU agreement on the
ground that it constructed an integrated list by date-of-hire instead of by a rank-ratio
mehcd
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unit with cleaners and ramp agents.) Pan Asnerican and TWU voluntarily consented to
arbitrate the issue with MLAC under section 13(a) of the LPP's. On December 17, 1981,
Arbitrator David H. Stowe issued an award upholding the date-of-hire integration as
appropriate under section 3. (A petition to vacate the award, filed by employees
Billy J. Williams, Pedro L. Contreras, Harrell D. Scott, and Kenneth F. King, is
pending at the Board in Docket 40407.)
The IBT seniority integration agreement with Pan American resulted from
This
mediation conducted by Former Secretary of Labor William J. Usery, Jr.
agreement was challenged before the Board by some 150 former National employees
calling themselves "Pan American In National" (P.A.I.N.). By Order 82-3-16, served
March 8, 1982, we held, among other things, that P.A.I.N. failed t. show that the
interests of its members had not been fairly -epresented by IBT in agreeing to a
date-of-hire seniority list for the unit. We accordingly dismissed their petitions, a
decision for which they are seeking judicial review, P.A.I.N. v. CAB, D.C. Cir.
NoI. 82-1496 (filed May 3, 1982).
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1d
3Tseek to reestablish for a period of time the
T.he petitios fled by TAM'l4
senioriv rghts that Naticnal's stock cZleris an. sttton agents had, respectively. i.1 the
clesner andz ramp agent ob elassificatios. The IAM petition is filed on behalf of the
stok cleris, employees who had been represented by 1AM at National, and the iT
petition is filed on behalf of the station a ents, who are now represented by 18T'.
1AM claims arbitration is resrW.e4 because there has been no "sir and equitabie"
integratio of t.e stock cletrk' seniority, since many of the National stock clerks held
sclncrit"y r!cts in ome¢r io'o cwhisshfeatins which were not preserved by the integrated

sen~crity list agreed to by Pwn Am a d TW'VU IAM arues, moreover, that some of Zte
f,,A'-- te:toc clerk
a res't.t fcr they wCro
U~eca
tc cer'3z have :Iecn
e the ien~crity r;;u they had acor ed as clearers a
:o s with out bc:r;{ a le t
comes w;t-,n the scope of te
Cs:m
N'laonal. 1AM oonevdea that the stocg clerks'

and MUst th"erefore

c rored

the Scard :nust
IS? s:,miler~y v~uts tat%

the seni-rityC, sute ;nvolving
crder an artst. a-n,f
a
te
!T
4ndramo agents now represented
resented by
15T state t04t Pan Ame:,can and TWU at one tzre were
ce.inms with 1-T snd IAM'4. bzut not under the UP's. 15;-utined. for orders tarect; ar~itr'icn un ,er the LPP3.

th station tgents now
by TIyV. L1 Son 1AM and
wiuin; to atA rte the.se
and 1AM, therefore, have

uc ut tat 157 and
Pn American and TWL' pp-,se LPP riation. T.ey
Ust for
!n:cgratcd
tne TW: cleaner-ramp scent unit (or the
;AM 4o not a, ege that the
aent unit) ;in itseif violates the LP's. 1,s:ead, Pan American
aegk-ststi:n
'ST stock
ard TWVU contend that by tncse latims iBT and JAM eA sttemptx to circumvent the
NM's exclusive authori*y to spec.fy class or caftt Zargaining units end
representational rghts at ,ergrd Pa'$American. They contend t.at &!owing former
National stock elerks and s ton agents, now in Jars Pan American uit, to clsim
residual cleanoer d ramp agent sehiority in 7W1's unit -- the relief sought here by
petiticners -- means that these employees would cross cls cr craft lines contrary to
the liMB's express r.tnLrg mtintanaN' Pan American's prenerger c-Mleo:±ve-bargsining
strucire. Tu,,s Pan American and TWU essentially argue that thie Sord hs no
authority under the LPP's to authorize employee movement back and forth between
classes or crafts which are represented by different labor organizations. Pan Am and
TWU filed further pleading's contending that the seiority integtion Of the employees
involved had already been resolved through arbitration proceedings. They cited
Order 82-3-11 (IMareb 4, 1982), dismissing a chalenge to the integraed seniority list
negotiated by Pan Am and IIr, and the arbitrat.on of the seniority dispute among the
employees represented by TWV. IAM and IST filed replies contending that they had no
Intention of challeniing the NMB's decision and that the other arbitratlon and
negotiation prceeedirgs cited by Pan Ameriean and TWL' did no fcreclose the

4i '4a1 nas not objected to TAM's continuing representation of former National
stock clerks in this retgard and has stated its agreement to a consolidated atitral
proceeding, with Pan American and TWU. of the station-ram? agent and stock clerk
disputes. We note that no union has raised the dual seniority rmatter on behslf of
former National cleaners at Pan American who are now In TWV's unit. While these
employees have been credited, at Pan American, for their acruec National stock
clerk seniority as pert of their total unit senicrity, there is no express contention to us
that they should be entitled to exercise their National ;xcR clerk seniority in 1BTh:
Pan American stock clerk unit. Presumably, toweve.-, if stock clerks Coul2 bid into
the cleaner unit, the same should be true for cleaners in the stock clerk unit.
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In considering petiticns for arbitration filed under section 3 of the LPF's. we do
not attempt to decide the merits of the claim. Section 3 states that an arDit:stion
should be he!d if there is a dispute among the c-rrier end the labor representatives
over the fairness of the seniority integraticn of the merged carrier's employees.
Under this stardard we have concluded that the netiticns for arbitrsion of IAM and
IBT should be granted. Their claims do involve a seniority dispute wh ch was the
direct result of the Pan American-National merger and therefore falls within tne
scope of the LPP's. T'U and IbT assert that seniority for some of the ernployees vho
held two classificaticns at National (the station agents, ramp agents, and stock clerks)
has yet to be credited to them as integrated Pan American seniority. In their view,
accordingly, the existing seniority integration &;reemrnts between Pan American,
TWU and IBT have not completely resolved the seniority issues in a "fair ard
equitable" manner.
Pan American and TWU arg :e that th relief sought bvYTAM and 1ST would
constitute an attack on Pan American's craft and representstiona bargaining str'Jcture
.'@roved bv the NM3. Clearly, the solution to the dispute favc.-ed ty petit:oners.
namely, allowing station agents, ramp agents, and stock clerks to temporrrily exer-c-se
their residual Nattonal senioritv for tteir seccnd former ob c!assificat~cn at Pan
American, might me.n that these emolovees. fcr a limited time, would move betwefn
bargaining ,mits. But this circumstance does not. in our opinion. so eearly violate the
N:IB's order as to require our dismissal of the petitions for arbitraticn. 5; We orefer
to have the arbitrator resolve this issue, p~rticu-sari • since the arbitrator wil. be mcre
experienced in labor law matters than we are.
Our preference for having the
arbitrator resolve this issue is fully consiestent with the reasoning of th,e Court of
Appeals in its recent dec~sicn in ?an Amer:can ',
or!d Airways v. CAB. D.C. Cir.
No. 81-193)Z (decided July 23. 1992). rhe Court. qLotng Air Line Hriovee- Ass'n V.
CAB. 413 F.2d lC92. 1095 (D.C. Cir. IS691, pointed out that the Soard's :;mosi on of
LPP has not transformed us into a labor bcard "bound to pass on every question of
labor law which might arise out of a merger," and, citing Amer;c.n Airlines v. CAB.
445 F.2.d $81, 895 t2d. Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 404 U.S. I0M5, neid that we "may
properly decide that [our] scarce resourcs should be husbanded for the tasks for
which [we] consider [ourselves] to be expert, rather than frittered away in an area
more suitable for an experienced labor arbitrator.' The Court accordingly concluded
that "the Board is fully entitled -- and indeed expected -- to rely on the expertise of
an arbitrator to settle disputes that at least arguably arise under the LPP's' (slip op.,
pp. 9-10). This analysis by the Court fully supports our decision to have the arbitrator
rule on the claims by Pan American and TWU that the claims made by IAM and IBT
would violate the NMBN's decision.

5/
Pan American acknowledged that the craft structure established by the
NMB -ould have created some anomalies for National employees. On the other hand,
the IBT integrated seniority list calculates the seniority for the former Natonal szcck
clerks and station agents entirely on the basis of their seniority in these classi;fications
and excludes any seniority they may have gotten in any other job classification. On
the surface this seems inconsistent with LBT's claim that TWU must recc-ginze the
station agents' seniority as ramp agents.
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We conclude as .vell that the establishment of integrated seniority lists for the
employees within the T''U and IBT units also does not preclude the holding of an
arbitration proceeding. We doubt that the establshment of those lists necessarily cut
off the claims now made oy IAM and IBT. Pan America.n and TWU are, of course, free
to argue that the resolution of the seniority lists within each unit would make it unfair
and inequitable to give the station agents and stock clerks seniority rights in the ramp
agent,'cleaner job classification.
The only difficulty raised in our minds by this proceeding is lAM'S standing to
pursue LPP arbitration for employees now represented by another union at the merged
carrier. However, since that union, IBT, fully accuiesces in IAM's participatica in the
seniority dispute, we accord it party status in the LPP arbitration now ordered.
Since the arbitration petitions involve common issues and no party opposes
consolidation, we wiU consolidate the petitions.
ACCORDINGLY,
I.
We consolidate and grant the petiticns of International Association of
Machin;sts and Aeroscace Workers and International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Airline
Division for orders directing arbitration under the labor protective provisions in Pan
American-Acquisition Of Control Of And Merger 'ith National, Docket 33283;
2.
We order Pan American World Airway, Inc., and Transport Workers Union
of America, AFL-CIO, within 30 days of the date of service of this order, to
participate with petitioners, jointly, in the selection of an arbitrator pursuant to
section 13(a) of the labor protective provisions for the purpose of arbitrating the
claims set forth in the petitions. The arbitration shall be conducted in conformance
with section 13(a) of the labor protective provisions: Provided. however, that nothing
in this order shall preclude the parties, jointly, from agreeing to proceed pursuant to
section 13(b) of the labor protective provisions within the 30-day period;
3.
We order the determination of the arbitrator to be final and binding on the
parties to the arbitration;
4.
We order Pan American World Airways, Inc., upon receipt of the
arbitrator's award to file two copies of the award in C.A.B. Dockets 33283, 34:974, and
40033, respectively; and
5.

We retain

jurisdiction

to

take

such action

as may

be necessary

ap.ropriate in the public interest.
By the Civil Aeronautics Board:
PHYLLIS T. KAYLOR
Secretary

(SEAL).
All Me--bers concurred.
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